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Global Summit invitation
co-sponsored by four major movements:

GTN/Statesmen Project/Transform World/ICAL
October 27-29 in-person in Dallas, Texas (USA) and virtually on-line

Movements that share a common passion for discipling nations and transformation of society
have been working together more and more. Now the world is in chaos from pandemics and
violent riots and economic crises, so now, more than ever, the church must come together AS ONE
to work on solutions. This summit will be unique because it will be a convergence of global
pastors and apostles, and 7-sphere professionals in one event, working not just for revival but for
reformation.
Besides plenary sessions where you will hear from pastors and politicians, business leaders and

educators, there will also be breakout sessions to focus on worldview education, public policy, and
community action councils where everything is practically applied.
Cost is $300/person for registration and includes some meals. Lodging is extra. A special rate
for lodging in Hyatt Regency Hotel in DFW airport is available.
[If you cannot attend in person, for a smaller fee, you may join online by video, with break-out zoom
rooms and real-time delegate to delegate interaction.)
Click here to register no later than October 10 (The online form will ask if you are a member’s
guest: Please put Dennis Peacocke in the block.)
Special note: If you are a high-level leader in one of the 7 spheres of society, not just in church, then a
special extra day is planned starting Sunday afternoon Oct 25 for you to meet and collaborate privately
with similar leaders from around the world. If you are interested or want to recommend someone for this
extra day, please go to this link to apply or email us for more information.

Weekly webinars on the Bible
and Government, starting July 10
Register at this link You can help write a new Bible commentary!
Go with Dr. Beliles through the entire Bible with a special focus.
90 minutes/week for several months. Join as much as you can.

Transformation
Tools

Books and DVS. Online
courses. Seminars.
Regional and Global
Video meetings.
Many languages.

Contact us for more
information or visit our
websites.
English:
NationalTransformation.co
m
Spanish:
TransformacionGlobal.com

Strategy for the
Seven Spheres:
Click here for Biblical best
practices and recent
testimonies in:

Arts/media
Business
Church
Doctors
Education
Family
Government

OUR VISION

TELL US YOUR STORY
We want to include news from YOU! Send us your
reports of transformation in your community and
we may forward them to others in this newsletter.
www.NationalTransformation.com. Check out new
stuff there!

GTN President Dr. Mark Beliles emphasizes that the
historic church worked together on long-term
strategic initiatives to disciple their nations. They
effectively changed the world. Today leaders are
again networking raise up trained leaders to
transform politics, business, education, medicine,
media, church and family. The goal of the Global

GTN is affiliated with other great cultural
transformation ministries:
Transform World 2020, Disciple Nations Alliance, and
International Statesmen Project, and International Coalition of
Apostolic Leaders.

Transformation Network is to have these active
leadership teams operating in all regions of the

Consider supporting this ministry

world and hundreds of cities. Contact us to find out

GTN is a non-profit ministry that works solely

more about starting or joining a strategic team in

through the faithful support of people like you.

your area! Besides Dr. Beliles, there are regional

Gifts are tax-deductible. Send to the address below

leaders in place around the world who are ready and

or give onlline by clicking here.

can serve you in your region (often in your own
language).

You are receiving this letter because of your contact at some point with Mark
Beliles, Stephen McDowell, the Providence Foundation, Worldview University, or
the Transformation Network. We apologize if you did not wish to be kept in touch
with these ministries. You may unsubscribe below.

Click here to order books in various languages

Order books here TransformNation Global Network
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